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On 2 March, the Order ol Gownsmen
passed ,1 resolution requesting that the flags ol twelve

southern states be returned to Ml Saints' Chapel

after over a decade of absence The resolution,

characterized by very strong language, sought the

immediate return ol the Rags and wenl so far .is to

"repudiate" the actions of whomever had the flags

removed The flags were taken down in the spring

of 1994, and in 1995, the 2S diocesan banners were

placed in the Chapel's fourteen bass

The resolution passed the order 26 to 21

Jonathan Duncan, the resolution's authoi and spon

sor, emphasized theOG s responsibility to preserve

and execute the traditions ol the University as the

cause for the order's need for action on this issue

Reluctance towards this resolution emerged

aftei members raised questions regarding the

need foi the [lags presence in the Chapel and

ultimately wondering whether the Chapel flags

were a tradition lh.il needed to be maintained

in addition some voiced concerns

about the possibility thai some students would

be offended by the presence ol the ( onfederatc

battle Hay emblem in a few ol the state Dags

i he issue ol ( onfederatc symbols has been hotly

debated in recent yean because mans people

view these references to the formei confederacy

as offensive

The Chapel I lags soon became a

fiercely debated issue Vice Chancellot Cun

ningham responded to the request from the o< '

by , iking ' haplain Ward to eonvene a sm
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VaiixJeMttDsignpailnQship—
withDiversity ofthe South

Wednesday

High: 81

0\v: 58

Friday. 04/16704

By MICHAbL CASS

Stall Writer

i Ik University ol the South and Vanderblli

i Diversity will collaborate on programs in

nursing, education, religion and engineering

and share other resources m a partnership they

plan to announce today

The agreement will give the two » h

located aboul l,s miles apart and generally re

d as the state s besl universities, access to

othei s faculty library holdings, facilities

and gUCSl let tl

Collaborations will include

A nursing program in which students will

spend lour years ai The University ol the South

in Sewanee, Tenn d two al Vanderbill in

Nashville, earning bachelot and master's de-

grees

\ • 2 engineering program leading to bat he

lor s degrees from both schools in five yean itarl

nee

New options lor teacher licensure foi Sewanee

students, who will have access to die broader set ol

teachei in ig programs at Vanderbili's P

Colli

( crtain mining ami education courses will be

recognized by both schools Sewanee students who

complete them might be able to gain admission to

Vanderbill s graduate programs in those an

quickly than usual

i hope that, for both students and faculty al Van

derbill and al it'll provide some extra

( lontinued Page 2

Web Registration

HaVl yOU had nun Im gi I .1 good look al

the new "Web for Students" system"? Ri (istcring

online is the new thing ill Sewanee and Ihl finl

IW0 weeks in April maik, ,1 (h< lusl lime Si

students have been able 10 lake advantage oi the

Internet and register lor classes like mosl othei

. sans ih>- long lines i "less you failed

(J die little words on die «ry pink booklet.

ation was probably a bnw «
,
whai

would a new system be without unearlluii" bolhei

sunn kinks and rai thai raosi students

t. ontinued P i

University Press Release

Kenyon professor and adminis-

tratornamed dean ofthe college

kila Smith Kipp, < Men P i \n

thropologs and ossox iaie provost at Kenyon <
i

has been named dd I IflC I olll gi "I \TU and

Scieni i

Kipp suci ee,K Douglas Seitei who has

im i thi departure ol i h ux

Ka/ee m Inn. !fj

"We're di lighti d thai Professoi Kipp has

< hancclloi ( unningham She bring oui >l n

experience as a teachei advi 01 cholai and tdmin

i si i Shi i" i'
i

\ native ol wUburton < iklahomn k>i

i hei bar he!

Oklahoma m \')M ami iin doctorate m anthroi

from the i nr., « .it. ol Pitl sburgh in 19 '• v hi

teal lung at Kenyon ( olll gi ".mi. .1

.11

\ prolifi Kipp is authoi ol t wo

books r*7»i ' >///( li ( oloniai M
The a a I 1990) and d Identiih

Ethniclt] Religion undCIa i in an Indonesian Soa

tiy[ 1993) Both were publish) d by tbt I

Michigan Press, and the laltei wai nun.
I

•
i

i| Hi Besl d n Boo
i

u She

is also co editor dI two olli i lions ol anthroi

cal studies of lndom iai
|

oples and religions and

die ha, published num. i ii k articles

I. .mill.. . P

eorree Mouse.

/wTT

Taylor Cornell Sign-up Sheet at Sterling* lac Walh

atffUiiMbi
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Note

Do You

Wanna
Write an

Article on

That?

About The "Uncut VersionM

The Passion of the Purple
How I loathe Pagemaker. K i me

counl the v

ok, well, ion many to List

So, I duress, on with this Editor's

Note As you can tell, there arc lots "t

i r it i nk ii was the good weather

ih. ii began the firei set oi 12 it was

the controversy thai spurred ihe next

12.. .and ii would definately be the

delerious lack "i sleep that made the

lasl 1 2 appeal

Enough I can't think straight about

the columns or the fonts »>r (he count-

omma splu

i ' i. ilk about this extremely long

edition On lust glance, like reading

i novel, you are likel) to be "ver-

u helmed. Never tear, like Sparknotes

an- to ,i long wintei s evening here

is whai happens when you give

Sp, nk notes to the Purple (can you be-

lieve we actually need these kinds of

things now .< days 'i

1). Ok. Hags were flagged down.

2) Vandy & Sewanee are going to

have an affair of some sorts.

3). Can faculty really see my tran-

script' AHHH*
4). Shenanigans HAS beer

5) Natasha Cowie is an awesome

writer"

'>i Ratlin, n is thinking about having

an "affair" from the Purple Where's

Mr. Darcy when you need him

'

7 1. Mr. Virtue isn't a virtuous man.

He can't handle S-E-XI

X) Can You find all the copyedit-

ing emirs' I still don't know how

to spell sawanee; the university of

the suth. Or something.

l
»i Environmental Issues Week
mi Did I get ANY sleep last

nighl

'

1 1 l. Tennessee Williams = Great

Read...

12) Need Coffee. . .Starbucks

mmxn. BUT it will cost you

$15,000--Ok,$3.25foracup.

1 3). Rock Climbing & EMTs rock

my world. Literally, (because if

you fall rock climbing—you fall

into the hands of the EMT's on the

next page!)

14). One girl comes out on the

Mountain.

15). The Frog& Dean Pengen si ill

have a place at Sewanee.

And that's about it. Phew. . . now. go

on little reader, and read, read, read'

Kathryn Larson

Editor In Chief

Sara Miller

Executive Editor

William Peirson

Photo Editor

Natasha Cowie

News Editor

Julie Blair

Ans Editor

Brian Smith

Business Manager

Copy Editors

Francie Hartline

Natasha Cowie

Kelley Brewer

Kathenne Walker

Amanda Wilkinson

Diana Dang

Henry Sweets

Thanks also to photographer Lyn

Hutchinson for the photographs of

the EMTs.

Continued Articles from Front Page
VC Flags the Flags

group to review the process and reasoning that went ..._ . .
, ,, .

he clcci, err itheflagsin 1994 andto
^»»^nc«l sigr^cance to the Umversity

mtikcareeommendaiiononho Itothe ,
The flags ofAe sates ofthe Uruversirys

rejo] !

'

dioceses were put in place in 1922 Tbeflagshung

S afterstudents relumed fromSpring
'" "'^'.-; "''- h-^ 1 -tHTe. he diocesan banners

iheS cntAssemblytooku, bapelfiai %**£* ^^^'WSchapelpajnphlet,

Vssemblyman Kevin Monso proposed a

w«» *« nags were ordered and hung, a mistake

-•I. a • m. S x respond unfaVorably Z ™d' ™
!

,ng
!" ° ^T^TJT J

ag

OQ's resolution Uom i e offensive
'"'"^ '"'^hapcUnnonccd uotd 1948, when

- federate emble primar)
" """fS\?t

,hc

JS?"
******'

,

cause for concern After a brief period of debate , ,
"
'"--hen All Sa.n.s was completed.

whelrrunglytorejc relumol
''- ^ '^ -';-'--' '-uhe nave. The final

,npe| flogs
MtrucUon ofAll Sainu'began in 1957 and added

Universitj I. iders n} in itrar) lo T\
U ******* including Shapard Tower and

populai belief, the flags were not token out of the
,hc he'ghen

,?
1

d aen
, L „

chapel because ol Ihe Confederal, syn Is and „ ,

'"
*e '0imn« Weeks

'
L' n,vers,,y ,eaders

in fact then removal predates Ihe national Con-
dcU:rm " ,c how l0"^ " ** conflicting

rederat. battle flag debate Instead they stress the
s,udent °Puuons

i iiivcrsity's desire !<• emphasize the institution's

lion with the owning dioceses rathei than Ihe

actual stales thai include the diocese

I urthermore, il is w idelj belii v« d that

concern; foi acoustical integrit) in ihv.-ch.ipci w<

•ii least pan ol the issue- ,i rumoi thai a I 'niversity

official and ihe resolul sponsor, Mr Duncan,

both -
1)

is nut ided

i lags had been present in \n Saints since

omplcted in 1910 and a well-known picture

rrom ihe 1920s showa some ol ihe llrsi Bags The
in -i (lag i" hang in tnt nave (the large area where
11 -< gallon tisui ill) sits) ol the chapel were .i

i S Hug which ii<.« during the first meeting ol (hi

Board ol Regi nts in 1857 and a battle

dag of flu Vrmyol fennessee The* Rags would
i ventu ill) be n moved ii ih< chapel in ardei th u

the) might bcttci be pn served sini e ihej art ol im-

Web Registration, cont'd

SEWANEE
I in-

1

ofthe South

-.mi Joel Cunningham University ol Ihe

South vice chnncclloi and president, who will sign ao

ni with Vanderbill Choncelloi Gordon I

this morning I think thai ovei lime we n find

lev opportunitii i ih il go beyond ihost thai w« 're

s
.

1
1 miking about at this poinl

lio 'ii i dist ussed tin idea «iii> I tanningharn

isi lul) said the arrangemenl gives Vanderbill "apart-

icrship with one <>i ihe Onesl liberal arts colleges in the

ountr) which «iii help the Nashville school recruit

op (tudi nis i,. i graduate and professional stud)

Uong witli workinj logethei on lu idemic programs,

he scl i- »iil

. Give students and faculty borrowing privileges ai both

on who do summei n

n Nashville will b» ibli tousi Vanderbill housing

University of the South & Vanderbill

Continued...

- Have students and Stafl collaborate in planning
studeni programs oi arranging foi guesl lecturers lo

discuss muiiKuliur.il issues siudem leadership and
othci areas

- Use each oihei
\ facilities foi certain events

- Exchange iheolog) students and facultj

While significant!) different in their sizes, settings
and offerings both universities consistenll) do well
in national rankings and draw iheii students from fai
and widi rbe) have collaborated in less formal ways
throughout the years

Underbill announced a similar partnership lasl yeu
with Rhodes ( allege in Memphis anothei well-re-
garded liberal ..ns school

M,,lKK '

1 q "• be reached al 259-88 II

r tennessean com

The Purple 2

might care to know about'.'

Tin man behind ihe screen is Paul

Wiley. Director of Institutional Research and

Registrar, who in the past months has enjoyed

the duty of being the arbitrator and educator lo

ill those who care to know about ihe new on-

line Registrar's Office Any Sewanee faculty

or student member will tell you thai Sewanee
is behind the mode in using the Internet to our

advantage, but with this new system, Sewanee
is also encountering the negative consequences

thai accompany the "information highway."

"It is the best product out there for the

money we were looking to spend We have

actually had the system since 2000 and have

been slowly phasing it in. As with any new
technology, there will be some glitches and a

little more stress tor everyone involved, but I

feel il is important to implement this system to

provide better service for faculty and students

alike." said Wiley

Some Sewanee students who have
learned about the intricacies of this new on-
line program voiced their concern, through

the Student Assembly meeting with faculty,

about an infringement of privacy over the way
this new system is currently running Before

this semester, faculty advisors automatically

received copies ol (heir students' transcripts in

the mail. With the new system came the pos-
sibility) ol eOS) universal access hy all faculty

members to any student's transcripts online.

The faculty mulled over this idea and tinally

decided on a limited access policy, allowing

Onl) advisors and current/pasl professors to

view their respective students' transcripts

online.

"lOnline] is a bettei system tor ad-
visors, because you can access information
that you would have otherwise had to piece

together Now you do not have to walk to ihe

Registrar's office lo access needed information

on students said Di Laurie Ramsey French
Department Professor and Chair

It you were 001 already aware, this

could come as a shock, but any teacher wilh
i viable reason, according lo the Registrar's

office, ma) access an) student's transcripts by
simply walking down and requesting it This
means thai youi grades and your performance
in classes arc not restricted solely to those you
allow 10 view your records

I lie scat) part is

that now teacher's can do this with a couple
clicks ol ihe mouse So is this a privacy issue
or simply a convenient change?

i am already someone who is con-
cerned wuii issues "i privac) so ol course I

n i againsl this development and decision. I

fell thai the students had legitimate concerns
w uh respect (o objective grading by new teach-

ers. This policy is detrimental to students

privac) and maybe we should give the students

Hk choice to haw their transcripts remain

private aid Scott Wilson Director of Asian

Studies.

The new system is advantageous lo

both students and faculty with respect in at-

taining niloHn.iih.il quick!) and being able 10

use it. The issue al hand is whether students

should be concerned with what seems to be an

already existing policy of allowing any teacher

lo view records of a student without the consent

of that student The faculty vote to limit the ac

cess passed and defeated any idea of universal

access, but apparently the "switch" has not been

turned off to limit the ability of any teacher lo

access transcripts.

"Il is a matter of trust. Students need

to trust their teachers Most professors do not

have the time to spend looking up the transcripts

of prospective students The system makes H

easier to write letters of recommendation and

to advise student;,. The level of access has not

changed. It is just easier now for advisors and

the current teachers to attain information." said

Dr Ramsey.

Mr Wiley agrees that in his twenty

years of experience he has known the faculty

members to always be looking out for the best

interest of students, and he does not see a sig-

nificant shift in motive just because the new

system makes information easier to reach It

is even possible that this could be a plus for

students, like those who might need more at-

tention and do better with certain academic

motivation.

The bottom line is that the student will

not know, when sitting in class the first week.

whether his/her teacher has identified or typi-

fiedthem basedon theirpast performance Un-

fortunately the teachers have the upper hand in

Ihe decision making process, and few students

actually showed up to voice their concerns, bui

is ii lime students started being concerned'

What's Going Around

Few cases of mono
Fatigue

Sore throats (viral)

Allergies

Athletic Injuries

Sun Screen is a must!

Stay Hydrated!

Don't Drink out of same cup

for Spring Party Weekend

If you need help with a week

end emergency

contraceptive:

call:598-9217
Thanks Health Services'
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Lw realize lhat The University of ihe South now

•olds one Ihe largest classical music collections ol an)

American university. Now. the music department, un-

der the guidance of professors Steven Shrader and Ste-

u. n Miller, is collaborating with Dr. Thomas Carlson,

jrofessor of English, to create a space to house and play

,,,. w recordings. This listening library, named after the

i3le Sewanee professor William Ralston, will move into

Guerry Hall. Last spring, William Ralston, who gradu-

lied from The University of the South in 1951. passed

jU ay Father Ralston deeply loved classical music , and

he left his extensive library of classical recordings in

care of Dr Carlson, a fellow music enthusiast, in the

hope that The University of the South would, accord-

ing to a fund-raising letter, "build a room that will meet

Ihe high standards of beauty and acoustics that Father

Ralston sought in his own home, including the finest

musical and recording equipment."

Alston's classical music collection rivals those of any

Ivy.
League university, and with the addition of the

school's and much of Dr. Carlson's own collection,

the listening library will accommodate thousands of

compact discs

Trie William H. Ralston Listening Library, composed

of storage space, a listening studio, and a seminar

classroom, will occupy much of the second floor of a

proposed entrance atrium in a renovated Guerry Hall

The library will contain stale of the art recording and

listening equipment, including digital storage, analog

to digital recorders, and the fine I ipt ikeis and stereo

equipment With such resources, students « ill He able to

listen to recordings lhat replicate the dynamism of a live

concert.

The University of the South will fulfill Father Ralston

hope that the library would house his collection in an

attractive and elegant space The preliminary plan sur-

rounds the listening library and seminar area in sound-

glass. The furnishings within will resemble the

smoking parlor-, ol V ictorian England, with mahogany

furnishings, oriental rugs, and leather armchairs and

couches The library will provide a delightful setting

for students to enjoy the genius of great composers and

performers.

Besides providing students with one of the finest musi-

cal resources the Kal-ion listening library and the

renovation of Guerry Hall will prove invaluablefor the

music department. Currently, the music department

is spread throughout four buildings With the renova-

tion of Guerry and the Ralston listening library, offii

classrooms, and practice space will he consolidated

into one building, providing die music department with

integrity, visibility, and a stronger identity The listening

library will further distinguish Sewanee 's music depart-

ment, and augment the reputation of the internationally

acclaimed Sewanee Summer Musk Festival One fund

raising letter states. "The result of this effort will be a

teaching resource without peer and a magnificent public

memorial within B music hall that attracts performer,

and audiences from around the country " And, much

like the e Diversity ol Indiana, the library could even turn a profit if its col

lection were digiuDj recorded stored and modi ivailable to other institu-

tions and universities Before the renovation ol Guerry and the wort on the

m begin, ihe school musl finish the Galloi renovations; afterw

when the language department- mov< 10 Gailor, the school CM dil»

developmeniai resource! towards renovating Guerry and esi iblishing the

listening library I undrai ring has already brought In around v 100.000 foi

the Ralston atrium and library, bui the goal lies ai J2 million ihe Guerry

rerun ition will cosl approximately $9 3 million When completed, the

renovation and the Ralston listening Library will add to lh« itrength ol ihi

University liberal an-, education, exposing students i" superb musit and al

fording the utmost pleasure to music connoisseurs Donations and requ

fbi literatun may be seni lo [he Ralston Projei lean ol tam< orison h

the University

Columns&Such
>OLICE BLOTTER...

Wii Oakes

Slafl Writer

Another month has passed, and the

heel of life continues to roll on. bringing

wanee students ever closer to the end of

iPiher year on the mountain. With only one

ore police blotter yet to write after this. I find

yself nostalgic for the years gone by, but at

Pk same time longing for the excitement of the

iture Even each day. like each passing year,

Princs new challenges to us. and on this day

ly challenge is to relate a single story that is

huarre and surreal that I must summon up

i) deepest artistic abilities in order to relate it

such a way that will do it justice. Before 1

fcjertake this endeavor, however, it is my sad

lui\ to make an announcement. After three

•its as author of the Police Blotter, my time is

Jniwing near its close, due to an unjust practice

own as graduation, and this means that a new

Buihor must be found. The requirements for

us job are simple: literary mastery, general

nius, and the kind of gut that can handle

Brit grolesqueries of a life looking at Sewanee

lime That being said, I am accepting inquiries.

J those interested in the job may email their

BWnmution iopurple@sewanee.edu. A writing

ample may be required. Now that that business

taken care of, here is your police blotter for

B>»s issue of The Purple

In the evening hours of some recent

grti. two fraternity members struck out from

tar house in search of something. That thing

as firewood. The two men wanted nothing

tore than a cozy fire so that they could en-

joy us warmth as well as the warmth of their

""iherhood, but there was something they had

counted on when they set out that night

"ley were carrying a bolting hammer to split

the wood. Now, a bolting hammer can bear a

striking resemblance to an ax when viewed in

the pale moonlight, and these two fraternity

members were spotted by the members of an-

other fraternity prowling about in the trees near

their house This, of course, led the member-

of this fraternity to suspect some vandalism

afoot, and they set out in a rage to slop the ap-

proaching would-be vandals A chase ensued

The fraternity in pursuit chased the two men

with the "ax" all the way to Emerald-Hodg-

son hospital, which the chase circled around

several times Hospital employees, shocked

by this spectacle, phoned Sewanee police and

reported "an ax murder in progress" outside

the hospital. Police were, understandably, a

bit thrown off by this, but responded quickly in

what must have been an intense moment. Upon

arrival, however, they found that the supposed

"ax murder" had been resolved peacefully,

with no injuries (an unusual outcome for ax

murders). The participants had resolved their

differences and agreed to a snack of hot apple

cider and muffins No injuries reported; no

arrests made. In my opinion, these events

represent one of the great misunderstandings

of our time.

With that single epic, the police

blotter ends. 1 hope that this edition has been

enjoyable and found its readers content Keep

in mind applications for the new blotter writer,

and have an enjoyable last month of the semes-

ter. Until next time, remember, "It is through

the blotter that we all become who we are."

Our wax ofsaying.

News with a slightly skewed look at the predicaments around i ampus.

Shenanigan's Falls Victim to

"The Valley Vendetta"
Johnny Shouf

Staff Writer

A few weeks ago. Ihe intellectual jug-

gernauts that sit on the Franklin County Beer

Board revoked the beer license ol our local beer

joint/pi//a place/splcy-turkey inch distributor,

Shenanigan"s The beer board lured an investi

gatorto conduct a Sting" al Shenanigans After

multiple sting attempts, the investigator, using

some•questionable tactics, finally caught them

selling beer to a minor

Following the initial ruling, a large-

group of patrons, comprised oi students and

community members, gathered al the Franklin

County courthouse lor a special meeting with

the beer board lasl Monday 1 In- meeting was

called by Carl Smith, the board's chairperson

in order lo clear up some misconceptions thai

guided the board's initial ruling More spec iii

cally, the board thought Lhat because ilus w a- a

second offense (the firsl one was B yeai

that they had to. by law. revoke the beer permit

Paul Cross, who represented Shenanigans's

owners Kiki and Ben Beavers, subsequently

proved Uhal the board was incorrect to believe

that Ihe license had to be revoked As it lurns

out. ihe beer board's code was nothing more

than a pamphlet distributed by a malt bever-

age cooperative that had suggested sentencing

guidelines foi beet boards, lor a long lime, the

beer board had been operating as if this docu-

ment had legal standing

According to the actual law govern-

ing the beer boards powers they could have-

assessed a fine of up i" $1500 in lieu of a

revocation. The second hearing was suppos-

edly designed lo ' Sel ihe record Straight" as

Smith, the ubiquitous bastion ol higher thought,

proclaimed In theory, the meeting also could

have also served to determine if the ruling

should be changed in light of the fact that some

board members voted to revoke the license only

because they thought thai it was their legal

commandment

The hearing started on a positive note

After a little bickering, board member Cordcll

Garrett made a motion to change the penalty to

a SI 5(H) line This was voted down 3-2. with

the deciding vote being east by Smith. Horace

Mayes, a former ouner ol the market and sup-

porter of Shenanigans, voted to change the

penally, as did Garrett.

Things weni south fast, when one of

the board members. Adrian Gonslin, went on

a tirade, making completely arbitrary motion

this despite the fact ih.u Gonslin himsell had

just noted that, in a prior instance of multiple

offenses, B nearby convenience -lore ownei

did not have Ins license taken Alter rambling

incoherent!) foi a few minutes, Gonslin

then called Ben Beavers n lioi asserting

emphatically, without any evidence thai the

revocation would not close the business i Kiki

Beavers calculated thai Shenanigans sells

between $200-$S00 dollar ol beet a day)

Then Smith echoed (he Gonslin'l

sentiments in such n woy thai one >.w>uld

wonder if they scripted il all before il started

Smith began talking about how it all started

with cigarettes" and "now we have meth " At

the end. the Smith offered a ridiculous moral

diatribe about how soft much ol the judicial

System is and about how the It.uikliii ( OUntJ

beer board was going to "bow up "The initial

ruling was upheld

After asking us il we knew

another board member. Buddy Hobba voted

againsi the fine, because he "did nol wanl iimi

to happen again " This COmmenl relerred lo

Wes Mitchell, a freshman who died b few

years ago m an accideni On the way oul

nl the courthouse. I witnessed an exchange

with Ihe Hobba, while some olhei patTOIU

were heckling/conversing with (ionslin and

Smith This is how thai conversation went in

regards to the connection berwi en Wes and

Shenanigans

i use me sn i was wondering il

you nughux.pl. ii n theconnectionbetweenWes

Mitchell's death and Shenanigans ' " -student

"Did I say there was a connection 'Hobba
"Surely you though! il was perti

nenl ii you brought il up .indent

"Did I say there was a connection ' Hobba

"Surely you thought ii was perti

nenl it ,ou brought it up "student
"There is no connection"-Hobba
"Then why did you hung n up7" Student

"Why does there have to be n conni i lion
'"

Hobba

Fortunately shenanigans expects

lo serve beer again soon until an actual trial

can lake place If you want lo do something

about the situation, write the count) and tell

ihem you do not wont your tax dollars to fund

trips lor ihe three ignorant ell righti

mcmbersofthebc-erbo.irdth.it voted for the

revocation How good ol i job could the

beer board really be- doing il thl

aware « >i which documents bind the hoard's

operations

'

Beer Up. they aren't losing their License!

Purple 3



Facelifts on Sewanee
II, nli.

The New Blackboard-
SMll «

Have you heard about Blackboard? Manj itudenu

haver l, and what a iharoi il la! Blai I board is the web-

based course management th n idi mil

[echnolog) Centei has recentl) added Blackboard

is best described hv Di Vicki Sells as "[providing] an

online environment allowing facult) 10 eatil) creaii a

web-enhanced course utilizing an online ryllabus, as

ignments, discussion board for itudcnts audio ind

video links electronit grade boos and othei resources

in facilitate teaching and learning at Sewanee Vnj

internet-accessible computet at almost an) location

may use Blji.kho.irJ i niversitiec nal

ickboard to convenient!) organize iheii pcimhi.iI

courses Both Facult) and students are able i" use this

system as long of t login and password ire established

.inJ secured Man) facult) members were interested in

this new technology, and bringing it to Sewanee was

oi much debati 1 ast summer, here on the Mountain

Blackboard was installed in the fall ol 2003 testing

began to 1 nsun \ 1
1 that Blackboard would be .1 worth

while investment rhe pilot courses held during this

time were quite successful and led to more partii ipnnts

foi the spring scmestei \i Sewanee n 1 than 40 fac-

ult) members an trained to use Blackboard I sntl)

uses in active with 680 active users Sarah Sim-

mons uses Blackboard foi hei 1 alin ( lass Shi •

insi l iti Jn 1 like the idea "i Bla< kboard bei ausi 1 h

Finally, students are really using it!

used to taking tests in class with .1 roomful of people

But after using Blackboard my opinion has changed

you are able to siuJ\ up unni you actually take the test

online h is good Foi cramming!" I Ithei student:

in in. n 11 is mon convenient in thai dies can study until

piopcrlv prepared ihen lake the test and have immedl-

nte results Blackboard was founded m 1997 by two

educa consultants in hopes to promote Educause

IMS nline education system In correlation with

i ornell 1 niversity, Blackboard was formed li serves

not onl) colleges but major businesses and military

programs Hie) pride themselves on being a "sound

lechnolog) investment that delivers educational and

economic returns." it sou have not yel taken a class

on Blackboard, you are missing out! Blackboard is

expanding throughout Sewanee and il won't be long

until the majorit) Ol classes lake most quizzes and tests

online II you arc interested in tins program you may

.ncess tins system using hup r7blackboard.sewanee.edu

01 VI 11 blip www hl.ickhoard.com.

A4

And This little contraption, thai
you

here. well, we'll discuss it in nUr hw

Facelift ol the semester!

Singin' in Sewanee
il.. ni„

1 Hone)

Si, ill Wrilct

A new group, a great beat, a singing singular sensation

"Hope \' "i don
1 11 iindUut I put it down in words EllOnJohn I

"Your Song' lyrics seem ironically to lit both as an opening foi the

Sewanee Sound's first Ptaph publii ity.and as opening song to they

ihcm iield niursday, April 1 2004 [he ensemble ledb) Brandon

Nolen ,uid VI Lynk. proved themselves talented .uid cxpe

Asthe lightsdimmed,thecrowd waftedrsfjkartflyrbrthe how tostarl

Willi onl) the aid of Vi ] ynk on d*- piano, Brandon Nolen belted

the first verse iimn Yow Song as he approached the stage filled with

his fellow Sewanee Sound members Sewanee s kI consists ol

li .in \1n1e Babin, Panic) rimko feonneyLecGarenHova

Boone ( layton Vi I ynk . Kaitlin KrulL 1 It atha Iurbenv ille

Brandon Nolen. Sara Reisz, Jill Selhness, Hayden Patterson, and

Richard Palma Man) soloists woe featured throughout the ihow

The onl) instiumerUplaytdduringlbeshou wasVionthepiano flK

musil she made was beautiful and soothing

IIkh latest show, enbtlcd " A preview ol ve.irs income' was

slight!) less nerve racking fa the group than was theii fii 1 ihow

Mk-ii premier w. ts m irom ,.t 400 people at the fa ult) ' Ini

his past scmesiei Brandon has high hopes for the group in

(he future II ic songs pa-sented in their latest show'were quite a mixture,

cveiydungfrorn"OnMyOwri [fmmL 1 Vfiserables) to BillyJoel's

\n.i SoIt( ««.s " Brandon states, The beauty of this ensemble is

that it is totally student-run— we sing w hai we want to sing " And Uiat

is the honest truth This group mil\ w.is awesome Tl»eir stage pres-

ence w.is spell-binding Each person had alovefor pedbrming Facial

ii m ukI N «Jv language demonstrated the passion these singers

fell fbt iIk.ii talent Evidence of previous choir experience was clearly

displayed Brandon believes thai the) Tiave a great blend and |;ire|

«rry balanced. cs|xxi;iJI> foroul first yeac'

I Ik Vw.uiee Sound began when Brandon got Die idea lor a perfor-

in. mcc group like this aboul a year ago lie sent emails and placed a

ign-up sheet al the activity lair in hopes that other Sewanee students

much the same thing Vboul 30freshmen alone signed up, but

pa-sently the group hovers around 1 5 people Brandon and \'i "run tJ>e

whnthehelpol io> ! metier, win , is also helping

u n) 1 iIk- Sewanee Orehestra LeadersI i]| 1 posilii insare predicted to stay

tlx- same next yeai The group practices twice a week, with tapes lor

p is. hi il attention and convenience

The group got a standing ovation al tlie end oi their performance The Sewano

Sound was definitely worth seeing and was an appropriate end to the first hectic

week back from spring break

.{'-.I'*'

»

flryli

dusivewifti: Afimrmr.
AfromanConesH$iontoeMountaiiitopto Sewanee

No mattei what Eric tells you,

he definitely goi high ofl writ-

ing tins arti<

In, Wilson
»

Mall Write!

I recently goi ti, peak will) nationally recog-

nized rapper Alroman (.ika loseph Foreman I during his

visit to Sewanee foi a performance Afroman received

.1. C 1. 11111 back in 1999 for Ins SOng Because I Got High."
a song listing the results oi drug usage (ostensibly from
his own life) In a wide ranging interview we discussed

everything from Mroman's origins to his views on music
pirai s in his impressions ol Sewanee

Though I've never interviewed any performer
"I \li, 'in. in s calibet or renown. I was surprised al how
down-to-earth he was Forthe past several weeks May
man had been tonnng m anticipation ol the release oi his

new album Afroholii thai will come out on 20 April

M) first question for Sewanee's most recent

M 1 \ culture icon visitor was how he got the name Af-
roman While this seems like an obvious question to

some those who have met the artist in person will attest

that Afroman actuall) possesses no 'Afro' hairstyle He
told me thai when he was starting his career while he was
"iving m

1
in, Angeles, a girl began calling himAfroman

since he couldn't afford to gel Ills hair ciil a, often as

lid subsequent!) his hair was usually lunger The
name seemed to -Mck .ind as Alroman puts n | wanted

name me in, lead ol me naming myscll I

wasn't Mroin.in because I had a big voluptuous afro
'

\ii, mi. hi says he strives to he ,. good rapper

"with West Coast flavor
1

and when he records music be
1 with the goal thai he wanlsaproduct that listeners

cm enjo) irom beginning to end \s i,u .,, Afroman's
music ii influences are concerned, he s a self-described

eclectic saying, 'Homie ifyougo look inmyCD book,
you won teven know it's mine, 'but emphasizingthai all

ol his sones. ire inspired Irom his own lik "J mean why
uU - ''

) Ion 1 have nothingto talk about?" he explains,

revealing the cored Vfroman seosibilit)

Vfi an 1 ited aboul the relc isc ol bis

fii on in- own record label Hungry
Hustlei Records confessing thai his "hit song I Because

blinded the rest oi [bis] fini album and
listeners can expect 11 teni Vfroman."

So, is Vfroman the bastion ol excessive drug
ii ins song- teem to 1 onvej ! Not so l»

explaining that you have toexperience a problem before

you can hx it, and he says thai aitei the experiences thai became
the impetus for "Because I Got High." he realized thai he had a

problem. In fact, the real Afroman has nothing to do with His

world of drugs and alcohol oi which he raps since he is. as Ik

calls himself, "a square
"

Much OfAfroman '5 initial SUCCeSS can he attributed to

an active community ol file sharers who spread Ihe 'Alroman
word.' Afroman says that artists whom listeners enjo) neednoi
worry about the ills ol filesharing, since fans Will undoubtedly
ensure that their favored artists will receive compensation 1 is

is confident that the mindset is such that listeners who enjoj
an artist will want to guarantee the future success of the artists

by paying for their albums or concert tickets

Mrom.in also Q01CS the importance ol file sharing to

up-and-comingperformerswho lack the resources to adequatel)
promote themselves, but who, through file sharing communities
are given a chance to succeed

Alroman enjoyed Ins lime at Sow,mcc lie Sa

wouldn't mind going to school here " because everyone he mei
was friendl) and his initial impression was thai tins is a vet)
laid-back place v- mosi guests do, he was quick to note the

natural beauty ol the campus Alroman seemed to be a Sew ,110

fan from the moment he entered the gate-, sinceoneol the first

things he saw on the campus was .1 student riding a

likecamp college."he said He even hinted at the possibility ol

Sewanee - heme the inspiration u.r an upcoming song
Later that night \froman delivered a show enjoyed b)

hun<todsofpartygoers.alltryingtogetaglimpseofSewanee
rapping vtsitor. who swamped the Sigma Nuhou e

Regardless oi one musical inclinations, there
flw presence ..i something trul) genuine in Vfroman'smusk thai

1- the result ol ih< taleni ol a trul) genuine man rhis qualit)
is something everyone cm nppn

Visit AfromarVs website at www.
afromanmusk.com



Natasha Cowie

News Editor

TENNESSEE
SUPREME COURT

Justice Adolpho A. Birch
«...

What You Always Wanted to Know About the

Supreme Court, but Were Afraid to Ask"

ExclusiveInterview:
[/V/>/<' What made you decide to become a thing like I40() boxes of papers! I've got some

Iwyei

'

boxes -I don't Uimk there are 1400 of them ,noi

do I think they're as interesting or significant as

ce Birch I've wanted to be a lawyer all his. by any means, but I do have a few.

„n life. Since 1 was three or four years old 1

jjways. always wanted to be a lawyer. Purpk How do you go about making a difficult

court ruling''

PwpW Do you pick issues or platforms, like a

itical candidate? Are there issues that you Justice Birch: Well. I guess for some issues

< ialize in i its one way. for some issues it's another way

There's no real pattern that one uses Some
ustice Birch: No. no. no. [Supreme Court things, you just know they're not right; some

ices] selecl the eases that we accept based things, you know they are right. Sometimes
ertain criteria - there's no automatic appeal you know that the law is wrong and you should

lo the Supreme Court, so we're free to choose try to change it, sometimes you know the law is

cases thai we want to decide And some right and you ought to do everything you can to

lie factois in making that decision could be affirm it So I guess there's no one process thai

wnelher the case has "turned out wrong." so to takes you to a conclusion, it just depends on a

ipeak, or whether there's a conflict among the number of factors and circumstances,

lower courts about the proper ruling. We just

piv. k « hat we want from both sides.

ih.

furple What is the process of deciding a rul-

inj tor ,i case
'

Purple: This is a little bit corny, I guess, but

interesting - what role models do you have 1

Justice Birch: Well, you know, ihe advice thai

1 received was very general, and almosi trite in

a sense. I was told to be the best you can be.

to work hard, study hard, set your sights on a

reasonable goal, an attainable goal, work bard

and you can achieve it, that there will be dis-

tractions, don't take any backward steps Verj

much general things, but they make sense and

they're universally accepted.

Purple What is il like, being behind the bench

of the Supreme Court? Do you ever pass notes

if ii gels a little bonne '

Justice Birch [Laughs] Funnj thai you should

ask that, but I have passed a note or two And

I've received a note or iw o Noi alw as S be< ausc

it's bonng. bm simply .is an aside or comment

on something that's going on. Yes Every once

m a while u docs happen Bm n i never boring

Hardly ever bonng

Justice Birch. Well, I'm going to say something

[in my speech later] this evening about role

ustice Kirch We have a conference after every models. I reject the kind of role model that

ase] argument, and we decide which way we is generally understood. Role models are all

wani lo nilc on a certain issue, and then the chief around us - parents, relatives, school teachers

e assigns that case to one of us to write church leaders, the man next door, the woman
jthi ruling] We're bound to write it the way next door. I don't think you have to dribble a

|; justices rule] If I disagree, I'll give it to basketball fast, or run fast, or be a Nobel Pn/e

someone else, and say 1 can't write it. because winner, to be a role model I think we put too

I disagree. much emphasis on it. I think the persons who
inspire you lo achievement and to excellence

Purple: Recently. National Public Radio re- are role models, and they can be anywhere in

porter Nina Totenbcrg gained access to the late your life that you find them

I nited States Supreme Court Justice Harry

Blackmun's papers. Do you keep documenta- Purple. What piece of advice have you been

n like that as well'' given at any point that's helped you the

most?

luslice Birch: As I understand it. he had some-
Judge Birch is 2nd from the I i H

at the First Amcndmeni ( enti
I

I believe in excellence in ever) held ot human endeavor."

... Supreme ( ouri Justice Vdolpho \ Birchstttedinaspeech

..ii March n si.iu.iim- before a icanl crowd of thirty

professors, students ind community members, the firsi and only

African American justice on the Tenni i e iUle Supreme ( OUT)

i ii K . rowd hi a .ii-- u.. ion following a brlel ipeech about

I,,- in, ind principles 'I don't want to Jusi ech he said,

"Iwanttohavi a conversation to talk with you

He's received hate mail, seen picket lines, and encoun-

tered racial prejudice. Yet he dismissed the threats and difficulties

qs "pan ol [being a justice] " \ tall eloqueni man with white bah

and beard, he projects an Intimidating image yel is quick to give a

warm.conhdcm smile Gear!) accustomed to the podium,he gazed

at each member of the audience in turn is he ipoke He began with

abriel storj about his own experience withSewnnee His father,

.in Episcopal priesi encouraged him to consider the late Sewanet

Military Academy lningued b\ the militar) and religious aspects

oi the school, Birch asked bis father to speak to ins bishop about

admittance ' ii was 1950," he added "I nevei heard any(hingelse

about it from my father" Sewanec missed Ms chance Bl gaining

another distinguished alumnus - Birch attended How;ud Univ.
, sitj

in Washington, D.C Insti

\iiei receiving a ID. from Howard, Birch spent two year.

serving active duty in the US Naval Reserve and began practicing law

In 1993, he was appointed to tlic Tennessee Supreme Court In additit «1

io serving BS B justice, he teaches at the Nashville School of Law. As a

justice, he ispardcularl) outspoken about unfoii applii lUon of the death

penalty. Although he is not Opposed to capital punishment, lie believes

thai the iinplenx.-nt.itn m < >l de.illi pcii.ilu law , is often unt.ur. biased against

minoriiies .uid people who are mentally disabled Ace irding to Justice

Birch, if implemented .ii all, the death penalty should "be implem. Qted

in a more foil

Justice Birch spoke about uV I hanging tola of the Tennessee

Supreme Court ulncli has begun to lake on incrc.isin-K difficult and

highly eoninncrsi.ii issues suchas abortion rights, . hool funding, and

parental rights - in recent years Medical malpractice is currently a hot

topic Unwilling to name a specific "favorite case, '
ix- told thai "every

case is important, because they're important to the people involved in

them."

Law is a tough business, but deeply fulfilling to those who arc

passionate about it, said Justice Birch "You have to really want it. to feel

like \ou have sornethlng to give," he advises prospective law student!

He "always wantedtobe a lawyer," andhis outstandingcareerin thelegal

profession is ,i reflection ol his persona] goalol excellence

lusiice Birch's speech was sponsored by the African American

Alliance Thanks to Eric Benjamin, Directoi ol Minority \fl lira, fen .u

ranging ,ui interview with Justice Birch.

CcmgratuLiffiansNew Proctors

Kipp, Continued

From Front Page

chapters, and reviews.

Kipp's awards include a Ful-

hnghi Senior Research Fellowship and a

National Endowment for ihe Humanities

Fellowship She is a fellow of the Ameri-

can Anthropological Association. She has

served .is ,i consultant and cvaluator for

programs in anthropology. Asian studies,

uid cultural studies at many universities in

Ihe U S. and abroad, including Sewanee.

Her husband, Richard Kipp, is

also .m anthropologist and is serving as

j financial consultant. They have three

children: one married son and twins who

•ire seniors at Oberlin College Kipp will

begin her service as dean on July 1

AVAILABLE FOR
GRADUATION!
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How Then Shall We Live Series

Thomas Sullivan
Nicole Bermel

Staff Writer

On Monday. March 8, Thomas Sul-

livan concluded this semester's How Then

Should We Live 9 Scries « nli .1 discussion en-

titled "Are Tlicre Good Reasons to Believe in

1 iod '" An indirect response to speaker Chris-

topher Hitchens's discussion on the Moral

Necessity of Atheism, Sullivan attempted lo

re luic Hitchens's basic claims with theoretical

arguments against atheism

As the Aquinas Chair at the Uni-

versity of Si. Thomas in Minnesota, Sullivan

has written several books and articles, one of

Which, The AgllOSth Inquirer, was the basis

I'll Monday's discussion He began ins argu-

iikiii discussing his personal conflict with

religion that began as a young child The son

nl a Jewish mother and a Catholic father,

he wjs raised En what he called a "religious

vacuum " When questioning his father ahout

the existence of God, Sullivan claimed that

his father responded by sidling, "There either

is |.i God
I
01 ihere isn't |a God), and you'll

ciihcr believe there is or there isn't consider

the consequences " Nonetheless, Sullivan

lelt that within his academic studies he had

always been toiied 10 cl se between faith

and reason The academic world had always

portrayed faith as on intellectual sue and thai.

BS 1 philosopher, emph.isis was placed upon

facts

Therefore, it is with logic .is Ins basis

thai he feels justified in rejecting atheism His

foundation foi tins is a simple two-premise

CaUSal argument Ihere ait tWO ilaims The
in .1 is ili.ii

1
1 cosmologicolly, the world came

into being and the second 1sth.1t 2) everything

thai comes into being has .1 cause ITius, one

inters thai, if these two Statements are true,

then the world miisi have a creator How-
ever. Ihere is no evidence Ihrough wliuli 10

1 retel) affirm these statements. Sullivan's

poinl however, is that while these statements

cannoi be scientifically shown to be true,

neither can they be shown to be false Thus,

Sullivan claims that the atheist has no si ientific

grounding for his behels

In addition, he offers what is called

the Traditional Natural Theology argument

Which claims that the creation of the world,

as n exists today, is a miraculous event li is

so miraculous thai Statistically, the probability

"l the world existing as n does is a mmisculc

one out ot III" chances The laws of the um-
vhm are 'too good to be true." He concedes,

however, thai this might merely bring one to

the belief in a grand central intelligence, which

Is tar off from the ( In Mian conception of

God Sullivan argues however, that it seems

problematic to believe in an intelligence that

created the world, hut then cared nothing for

his creation Sullivan claimed that any such

It's Tonya Time!

being would feel a strong parental relationship

to her 1 nation

Now (hat he believes he has offered

evidence against complete rejection of the

existence of God, Sullivan attempts to show

why the Bible itself can be legitimately used

to argue for God's existence Sullivan argues

that there is a mistake implicit in natural the-

ology The claim is that one cannoi look at

revelations seriously It has been understood

that first one must discern that God exists,

and, then, secondly one can come to believe

that God revealed himself t<> human beings,

lb lUpporl his view that one can legitimately

look ai Biblical text to support the belief that

God revealed himself, Sullivan draws upon

Homer and the epic tradition Since Homer

lived long before the written tradition, scholars

had generally believed lhat it was incoherent

to believe he could have orally composed

such long works as the Iliad and the Odys-

sey The limitations of human capacity were

sufficient prool that Homer could never have

composed, mcmori/ed. and transmitted these

epics orally However, in the 1930s. Milman

Perry, who was doing field work in Syna. taped

an illiterate Syrian who recited an epic longer

than the Odyssey Therefore, he eliminated

the possibility lhat Homer muld never have

physically composed his epic works Once it

was established that there was a possibility lhat

Homer existed scholars hjd to go back and

examine the texl Essentially, Sullivan claims

that you cannot settle the question of Homer

without looking at the text. Similarly, once

the possibility ol < rod is established, siholars

must inspect the Bible in order to determine

whether or not the question of his existence

1 an he solved.

It is ethically that Sullivan claims

that philosophy embedded within Christian

text is both probable and defensible Although,

churches generally claim that their followers

must have failh and must 1 leave to this whole-

hearted adhesion to leaching. Sullivan believes

thai u is the logical rcasoning-ultimately, his

iwo-prcmise argument-thai first allows one

to contemplate the possibility of God, before

one can rely on text, and then faith, to see the

probability ol the argument Then. "Why not

sec what happens?"

A6_

The Philosophy Club and the

Lilly Office at Sewanee invite

you to

A Faculty Panel Discussion

What's Your Style?

How Sewanee Students Relate

their Academic Work to

Their Sense of Self

Tuesday, April 20th

4:30 pm

During Sewanee's Spring Break a select group of

thirt) two luniors and seniors headed for the capital to

participate in Career Service'WashingtonDC Network-

ing Excursion Ibis excursion is an exciting program

designed to help students polish the skills needed lo

develop and maintain professional relationships with

Sew .inee alumni To prepare lor the trip, these students

attended B scries of workshops m order lo learn more
about networking and the process ol miormanonal in-

terviewing In addition, Career Services required each

partic ipani to submit a weekly contact report and secure

nl least three informational or job/internship interviews

before luvelingtoDC While tin cm ursion is demand-

ing al limes, the hard work ol the Students pays off This

s, ii students conducted interviews with a variety ol

organizations including the following: the US Depart-

Sewanee s Career Services Maying Busy...

ment of Defense, the Environmental Protecuon Agency. The
Hill, the Center for Strategic and International Studies, and
the While House Moreover, a number of students found that

their interviews opened doors lo jobs and internships in the

DC metropolitan area.

These DC Excursion participants, like other students on
campus, have the unique opportunity to utilize the Tonya
Internship Program in either Public Affairs or Economics
to obtain funding needed lo pursue an otherwise unpaid
internship opportunity The Tonya Internship Program al-

lows students to work for the organization of their choice
and it gives students considerable leverage in arranging or

i renting an internship Furthermore. Tonya funding is open
to all majors and class years. However, the Tonya Intern-

ship Program is competitive, and the number of stipends

awarded each year varies depending on the performance of
the Tonya endowment funds In the summer of 2003. 108
students applied for Tonya funding and 83 were awarded a
stipend This year, with reduced funding, the competition
will rem. mi fierce As 78 final applications were received,

it is expected thai the Tonya Internship Committee will only
award 50 to (SO the stipends

With good organization and time management, applying
for Tonya funding is simple The first step in the applica-

tion process is to submit a preliminary proposal to Career
Services to ensure that the internship you desire falls in the

category of either public affairs or economics. Once the

internship is approved, the second step is to submit a final

application, which includes an executive summary of thejob
responsihi in ies a detailed 3-5 page proposal describing the

nature of the internship, two letters of recommendation, an
unofficial transcript, and most importantly, a letter from the

internship sponsor confirming acceptance for the position.

Applications are judged on a variety of criteria Proposals,

recommendations, and transcripts play a role in the decision
process Another critical factor for receiving Tonya fund-
ing is whether or not you are able to develop a substantial

internship that will allow you to make a contribution to the

organization and to learn about a specific career field.

The Career Services Networking Excursions and the Tonya
Internship Program are two great ways for you to be pro-
active and to create new and interesting opportunities for
yourself. Coupled together, these two programs provide
an avenue by which you can gain insight and practical
experience in any field of your choice. Last year. Tonya
participants pursued opportunities in the United States and
in other countries, including England, Canada, Germany.
India. Costa Rica, and Bulgana, The sky is the limn, and
Career Services encourages each participant to dream big
In order lo obtain more informauon about networking and
the Tonya Internship Program, drop by or call Career Ser-
vices at xl!21.

IWitizeLZQeLSpeak&ALSeiwn^
Jew.. Editor V^«XV» T T I
Nala

Newa Editor

Golden hap. of dusty late afternoon sunlight slant

through Convocation Hall In the gathering dusk, the reading

lighi on the wooden podium illuminates the speaker's face with

a warm glow Obviously accustomed to speaking in public, he
stands ialmly behind the podium, dark tweed jacket and wild

gmj hah gh ing him the aura ot .i nutCj birdwatcher or hiker

His gr.ivellv pleas. on i Hoods tin-room, pouring over the

intently listening a' -ner He reads his poems with a com-
fortable familial t) arriul, precisely enunciated words How

from him as he i .c i bis lift and observations with poetn
Aithou.hi tpealu littli about himsell many of

The Purple 6

litiams
his poems contain autobiographical elements. Disliking a
siTipied pi Og ram he chooses the poems lo read on the spur of
the moment He cultivates a personal, informal atmosphere
With his listeners, drawing them into the poetry. He never
mentions u by name, but the audience knows that what he
refer, to as "this pn/e '

is the Pulitzer.

' K Williams, winner of numerous honors, includ-

ing the 21XX) Pulitzer Prize (for his collection Repair), ihe

National Book Award, the American Academy of Arts and
Letters Award, and a Guggenheim Fellowship, teaches in ihe

creative writing program ai Princeton University On April
1

.
he gave a poetry reading at Sewanee.

The lines of most of his poems are long, creating a
striking visual effect on the page Often a poem will begin
with a simple object or situation, such as two "bartered while
shoes" or a crane lifting cars in a scrapyard, and then move
into rich, vivid exploration of human emotion and secreis
Throughout all of his poetry weaves a common thread of
curiosity, his desire to comprehend and describe life
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Recipients of a Full-
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Fullbright: Jennifer Schneider

1. Could you describe in your own words, how you will be

spending the next yeur?

The Fulbnght grant 1 received is for research and part-time study at University

of Potsdam (directly southwest of Berlin) where I will work with sociology professor

Erhard Stoelting. My project will examine the relative integratedness of two groups ol

immigrants in Berlin, the Turkish, andthecthnic-Gemians from the former USSR with

the aim to assess the impact of federal policy choices on the likelihood thai members

of either group pursue participation in the political process and citizenship This «iudy

will entail the collection of demographics, immigration, and citizenship si.nines data

from welfare and integration-assistance organizations, and opinion poiN l plan to study

Turkish along the way. to belter communicate with many of the immigrants I mUSl reach

out to.

My soon-to-be-husband Stephen Hamilton, ol Nashville, will be accompany ing

me t" Berlin. (He plans to study German, have time to develop and market his artwork,

and study martial arts at the Berlin Shaolin Temple i

2. How did you think or the idea you plan to pursue in the

following year with the Fulbright?

Immigration and citizenship issues base been of particular interest lo me foi

some time The talents, experience, and perspective they bring play a crucial pan in the

continued economic and political vitality of the United states I urope and elsewhere

As globalizing forces increasingly dissolve national borders, Iheii abilities arc rendered

crucial tools in the drive to produce peaceful, productive, and thriving multicultural

democratic societies ["heir example will also serve as a model tor democratizing states

m a world where (he existence of religious and ethnic minorities inside national borders

are increasingly the norm My passion lor the subject is fueled in part by the recent

surge m anti-immigrant sentiment m the U.S as well as in Europe and the policies ol

our government to bring the entrance of political refugees to a near halt in recenl years

1 am also inspired by the effdrts of my grandfather's family who fled Nazi Germany

toi thechance at a new life here in the U.S.—a Ufe which I think should continue to be

available tor oilier hardworking, freedom-loving people desperate foi an the chance in

prove themselves

The choice to study immigrants in Germany is a natural one foi several reasons.

First, a great disparity exists between the treatment ol the Turkish and other nonwhitc

immigrants in Germany and the European immigrants, particularly compared to those ol

German descent who are accorded a special status granting them permanent residency

and streamlined access to Citizenship Which finds parallel only in Israel Second, there

exists a kind of urgency. I believe, m attending to the integration needs ol Muslims in

Europe who are increasingly turning to radical Muslim organizations for redress of their

unique grievances The Turkish in Germany, albeit famously, moderate compared to

immigrants of other Middle Eastern countries, face particularly weak ami-discrimina-

tion legislation and protection in Germany. Thud, familiarity with German the native

language ofmost of the recently arrived ethnic-German immigrants in Germany-Fallows

me the necessary tools tor undertaking such a project

l have managed lo research quite a bit on the topic tor Political Sc ience classes

at Sewanee over the past tour years I was excited to have an opportunity to expand my

irch and develop some icai life expertise in the aiea which I may use in my careei

in public sen ice kite i 00

3. Now that it's time to work out the concrete details ->t

your year ahroad. have your feelings toward the project

changed? if so. how?

My feelings have onl) changed in that I think the projeel is a even more

importanl As the EU continues lo workout whai kindol protections and/oi standards

vv ill he- made uniform lor the non-EU immigrants tt ho increasingly make up a substantial

irtionol the population in the W eiails about the disci

inch may exisl between th< protections afforded differeni groups inside imj

membei states- such as Germany-take on a new importance Resides that, i di

mon prepared lor the project as a result ol additional research l have conducted this

pa si year.

4. Who is your mentor in this projeel ' II you could thank

someone lor Ins her help who would it l>e?

I must thank Dr Charles Brocketi of P ical Science firsl and foremost foi

encouraging me in the first place to apply l
knew the odds were against me and i had

graduate school, but thanks lo Di Brocket!, I oppl

andwow!
I

ive, to thank Di BarclayWard Di SafiaSwimclai Di Elwood

Dumi |
sn anj r>. Paige Schneider of Political Science, Dr. Reinhard

German, and Dr. Mark Preslar of Russian forpro lional support

and encouragement and foi writing recommendation It it ilsodue

my fiance" Stephen Hamilton 'or his enthusiastic support

Watson: Kate Cummings

1. How does your proposal reflect you?

Photography has become an essential pari Ol my seeing and ol my overall

being in the past foui years, and Buddhism has been a strong Influence in tnj

life for many years because of my father's Buddhist practice When 1 began

creating my proposal for the Watson. I though! 'At what other point m mv

life will I have the opportunity to integrate whit is m.081 importanl to me
w Hb a trip around the world'1" Normally 1 hesitate 10 fully commit to

photography or to my Buddhist practice because 1 am afraid ol future

based on what is mosl important to me but vvb.u uutoitunately. won't

promise much money With ibis propos.il I did e\acll\ the Opposite; I put

my heart into it and disregarded how this yeai ol exploration would benefit

mv future career choices I had lo ask m>sell vvh.it was tall) impoil.ml lo

me and this lellouship rellccls lhal I am interested in phologiapliin

a means foi connecting wiib other cultures; m\ camero -is. I - 's an

inquisitive eye. one which actively engages me with mv sum ding With

photograph) as my mode of connecting with the rest oi the world, i warn 10

explore internationally bow Buddhists are interacting with others through

compassionate service Mindfulness and understanding are cultivated by

one's actions as much as they are by sitting silently m meditation th<

act ol serving others therefore becomes a religious practice in itself By

discovering the many ways thai Buddhist communities OR actively WOrkitl

alleviate the suffering of people around them, I hope la learn bow I can be

amorecompxssionalcandmvoUcdiiieiiiiv ol any culture into which lenwi \tthispOinl

in my life, I lcel dial this knowledge ismore valuable ili.ui any ihinecT -c 1 could be learning

2. How did you choose the places where you will be carrying out your proposal?

Bach ol the countries 1 have chosen presents a unique challenge lo Us

resident Buddhist practitioners, in Dharamsala, India iibci.in

carrying out theii practice while exiled from their home and thus the

Source of their religious tradition Buddhists in Vietnam, although they

belong to the country s religious majority, fac« oppression from the

communist government in New Zealand, Buddhist practitioners are

responsible for relaying the complexities ol the religion 10 local

communities lhal may have had no previous eontaci with Buddhism. This

photographic exploration is therefore not limited to the ways in which

Buddhists engage then religious practice with local communities; I also

hope to discover how political, cultural, and historical factors havi

shaped the ways Buddhists in these three countries presently iniciad with

their neighbors and surroundings There are a plethora Ol intei iclaled

components thai influence Buddlusis' service to other., and I intend 10

incorporate every aspect of my experience into my photograph

ic compilation, in an effort to have a more comprehensive understand-

ing ol what it means to oiler service as a torm ol religious practiCi

3. What's the best piece of advice you've gotten so far in regurds to your travels?

I've received so much helpful advice, ranging all the Way Imui

friends to people my mom talks to in the grocery line Perhaps the mosi

memorable advice came from a middle school teacher I met during spring

break when dropping off my little neighbor at her 7th grade social studies

class My neighbor had mentioned my trip to her [cachet who bad taugl

India for three years, she came out in the ball to greet me and talk about my

plans We were talking casually and she remarked. "Oh you're gome to be

in India in August'' Make sure you bring lots ol sail packets " When I

asked why she replied. "Well, that's monsoon season and you'll need sail to

pour on the leeches thai you find on yoUl body li was ihcn that I

realized how eXOtk these places aie to mc. and how I will inevitably

encounter situations thai I could nevei have prepared my-
sell lor Luckily, however. I will be armed with many s.ilt packets.

4. Who is your mentor in this project? If you could

thank someone for his/her help who would it be?

I remember very vividly during my sophomore yeai sitting in Dr Pol

office, asking him aboui geology questions At one point durin

conversation, he lowered his voice and said, "You should star) thinking

about applying for the Watson fellowship i bad beard ol the Watson al

thai point, but 1 had never even considered mysell eligible - and I don't

mean this in a negative way ai .ill I just didn't even think il i

possibility thai applied to me [< '
i one ol those awardt thai seemed so

unattainable and extraordinary, always pursued and received by otfai i

people Without Di Potter's conhden [ would have never have had

(he bell el lhal il was possible

Dr. Sid Brown was also an indispensable sour t ol t a out i pmi til and

motivation Scrupulously poring over many edition Si, she

unflinching in bei commitment as a leachei and a tnend Pradip Maldc.

the person who introduced mc tO photography and In- gift foi seeing,

inded mc during my many moments ol uncertainty He was the one who helped

i submitted to the Watson t ommittee and bis insightful

ence has been .i uuiet hut steady guide for meev, i -nice the dav I visiled S.

as a perspective Without the support of these people, i would not be taking this trip

thai will change mv life ibev will forevei bcasourceol happiness and
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PuipIeMatesNafoiialOfc^
Exetusives: Sewanee: UniwstiyoftheSouth

NewspaperPromotesSextoStudents

$srislRepot

By DavtlvV Virtue

SEWANEETN-Sewmr Purple tv Mach 2 cssue sniirt DL-wfuprof

die University of the Smith.College ol VnNartlSvMM^isiWttdalmoxi

ennruly m nffinning SBCOUtadeoJ marriage with aruck> mi eimdmn use

and "how to' photographs bribe sexual]) backward.

Hie lopten tidesintheissueinclude an Idiot's I luidetol singt mxkxnx'
'

coudoiiB (bt dummies'. 'Have a Hinx-iunc wnh Trojan Man the

IxiwdownontheUpliijdr SexRcHBelion lOLSafcScs 101 NoGJovi

NoLove. Cmidmns 'll* slippery Tnith Hot] ovin I owsLaytex'.Txl

tneGaOTincsKnk- Un with protection', 'Sticking ll 1 'pfa v-wanee'

line is a photod a hand holding an .imtkul penis with insouctionsan

bowtoroOacaodcni

An article, oovenng the entire u f> halfafone pngt msui Cts Jmlaiis . n the

jKofcaodams [Trarticlcnotonl) urfssstudentsto' be safe but includes

ireanjciK*M>iti»;mi»j|:i-.niiin. anddetaUednature abouthow the) vimuld

k- put on, ntonnabon canpnring various brands ,ukI styles and advice

ahma vvtullndnifthey 'failed

Tlic University <>i u«. smnh is the Episcopal < hurdi'sonl) univeno) .md

is iisJcnsihlv .1 Oinsti.in iitstituiimi with ,1 fmirtiry (Ji.il trains nx-n ,md

women (brthe pne-sti»««i

A VntuiMiN reada and recta who spotted the outragt wrote saying I

Inmd h doubly lUrageu*. coniing hi in iIl- sinLn ivwsprxr ofB crurriv

i»ivncdinMiruttiLv\liii.li was founded « ilh the stated objective ol

fostering ( Ihristian virtue
"

The rest of the newspapet is extreme!) lewd l here is .1 sec-

tion entitled ' Purple Personals' which includes ads thai .ire

solicitous .uid crude On other pages there is a man on the

street' poll with the headline ITu Da) the Pom Died" (aka

went limp in iin night)

\ photograph ol 1 woman is captioned, "Well, sometimes 1

gel 11 through my cell phone so I'm prett) much covered

Iks Patrick, is l lie Purple Cow delivered like thai too these

da) 1

•'"

Another photo features Benor laying I think wilhoul pom my
brother would ix verj upset very violent and he'd have lashed

oui without porn

A third photo features o young m.uid.Hii-j bizarre dungs with his

hands and eyes with the caption Ifyou can" **onWU is. you

should tx- able ««»!«« >k at \» im « ithi >ul tec hies and netwi irking

usurping my hirtliriL'hi

Another article titled. "Flaccid Sewanee" by Madame X reveals

dralSovanee had briefly shut down porn access, but a call bs the

Editor-in-Chiel ol the newspaper to Dr Vicki Sells, Head of the

ATC quickly rectified the situation with whal was tantamount to

.in apology b) Sells, who s.ud. that the pom was "accidentally"

turned off due to a glitch in the system

'Sewanee was taking no internal efforts to monitor our Internet

noted the newspaper editor." The brief!) absconded

pom privileges were quickly restored.

It turned 1 ml that the erogenous, or rather erroneous action was

dew. . .'I the ATC lab installing a Net Cache hie In computer

talk, that hie allegedly makes your computer fastei for brows-

ing, wrote the editor

"At around 8:03 the next morning, all systems were alert and

ready to go. So the problem was aborted, and now we know the

truth: Sewanee reall) isn'l so flaccid

There is also an interview entitled "Atheism on the Moun-

tain'

Some of the boy seeks girl and vise versa ads include such

choice liiie~ as Tall blonde. Sophomore TKP 1 have something

of yours that I know you'll like to have

1 bac k » Meet me in the KZ at 9pm - The Colonel."

\ mi 1 his "Wanna improve your fluency? Iam a cunningGerman

linguist. Seeking American Irauhn to spend "cool" Sewanee

nights with Let me conquer your heart 1 #2403

The editor "I the newspaper explained on the editorial page

that the changes had been made in response to a number of

complaints from readers who said they found the paper in its

previous slate "vanilla bland" "The publication had under-

gone a radical overhaul m terms of design and layout since the

last time I had seen it." said a former student

NOTE. If you are not receiving this from VIRTUOSITY, the

Anglican Communion's largest biblically orthodox Episcopal/

Anglican Online New s Sen ice, then you may subscribe FREE
bv going to www.virtuosityonline.org. Virtuosity's website

has ben accessed by more than l 2 million readers in 45 coun-

tries on six continents. This story is copyrighted hut may be

forwarded electronically with reference to VIRTUOSITY and

the author No changes are permitted in the text

ARebuttalToMc Virtue'sArticle

1 have ju : die Purple faxed tome in no less than )

undergrads 1 have read the issue it is noi entirel) nor even

is the majoril) oi the issue about sex Nor and I might

be jaded b) the fat 1 1 m a 1 len > ei do 1 find a majorit)

"i thi papei lewd I'm also quite surprised that no one

has soughi to ask the editoi 01 fac ult) ol the Purple aboul

tins (•.sin Sewanee onl) seems to make the news when

something goes amis 1 vi yet to see anyone promote

hei « inn she does things thai teat h oui to the communit)

ot 10 the church

1 think it is .1 grave mistake to saj thai the Mountain

promotes sex because ol ai mosl two pages (total prim

amount) in the Purple Further, 1 m nol certain d anyont

has lead ,m\ olhei collegiate newspapers- hut Scw.uiee 5

is certain!) 'tame compared to secultu andothei religious

institutions lb base the! niverist) standards and beliefs

'ue article is simp) sill) 11 1 wen to base m) beliefs

ol iiu 1 -pi 11 opal Church on General Convention, Id be

tall 1 1
1

•_• to Koine 01 the Russian I Irthodox church b\ now
and would have 1.. signed niv BpiSCOpa] Olden

1 cannoi saj thai during tnj time ai Sewanee I ever rc-

membei thl Univeisiiv piomoling nilerncl pom- but I

would assume thai the student have the right to do whal

the) please even on the uileinel within ihe law ol the

land ll Ihe I iiivcimIv was 10 slan filtering Content we

mighi as well go through the librarj and start throwing oui
1 ks because the) aren tall sound or the) might promote

thought thai is noi inline with Christian thinking iThercis

one in particular that torn Ward made us read "Mystical

I tieolOg) could we stan with thai oik '1
I 111 sorry- but

even as an orthodox priest this sounds far to much to me
like we re going 10 tell the students how to think and act

Whal happened to tree will ' Alter talking with ihe editor

Ol lh( Purple- the reason lor the article being placed 111

there was thai some students were riskingwh) pom (among
olhei things 1 was being tillered The Purple is a forum for

ideas and thoughts While ii may not k the mosl brilliant

idea discussed, it is their rights, as students 10 ask rhe

Purpli dee ided to publish il in a light hearted manner The

Univeristy, however, is NOT pushing pom God does

noi force Himself on us. as Christians we don 1 have the

right to impose out moralit) on others- 1 sen students at

an 1 piscopal univci lit)

1 pie, in the past has published numerous articles on

aexcellent program called' rhe( Mechumenatc "which is

ioi all practical purposes, tconJlnnauon class tor the enure

1 communit) No oni talks about the hard work

thai the chaplains (] iv au,\ ordcicdl do m ,,n iiMeasincIv

seculoi societ) Sewanee 's triumph • remain silent, but she

getshung on ever) negativi issui ["he Purple talks about

ever) aspect ol dail) life in Sewanee both religious and

secular Yel no one seems to notice the little Purple "ben it

does great things such as helping Families when theii houses

burn down, helping find homes b.r siiav n.ils 01 an) ol

the olhei brilliant works

Incidentally- the photograph is nol ol a woman but ol in

undergraduate male.

Interestingly enough, the article Atheismon the Mountain
was jhout a speakei who was tunded b> a I ilv ( uanl Se-

wanee has never mandated thai the students on the Moun-
i.nn be- Episcopal or even Christian It the) arc Mheists
Muslim Hindu. Jewish whatvei. I would hope dial thev are

loved and accepted regardless So that the Christians on
the Mountain could infact preach the Gospel withoul words

and that the) could see infact, "how these Christians love

One .mother ll wui base ihe general Sewanee Populous

on this one bil ol print then you n trussing out on lomi
iniiv wonderful people

iristians we are called to love them- to point oui tin

to e.dl them into repentance us 1 The Universit) does

infact promote Christendom The Purple is a student run

newspaper tor the students it is noi a theological treat) ii

isn t something published in ( IiukIi Publishing, it is

legiatc newspapet thai talks aboul Ihc lift ol the campus \

campus that has its struggles and its triumphs like an) other

academic institution Roman priests and professoi teaching

al Roman institutions have often been sacked beCOUSC Ol

their thoughts and idea-. \r,. we headed lhal wa\ '

I am deeps disappointed with the wa) Virtuosit) handled

this as it appears thai vet) little research was doneon this I

think it is quite misleading and someol the quotes arc taken
wav oui oi context 11 it were ihe facult) newsletter, the

si R something from 1 PM- I could understand everyone
up in arms But this is the Sewanee Purple a vol

legiate newspaper ih.u brightens tin days ol students (both
undergrads and [hcologs) and is meant to be a lorum lor

Ihe students 10 ai their own thoughts and VOlCCS Sewanee
was never meant tomoke cookie cutter people ll wosmeani
10 form people Pan ol loimalion is ihinking and making
choices- Sewanee allow-, everyom (0 grow and to make
theii own choices Rnall) it isn'l on artificial penis- it is

a bananna I'm almost certain ii cami bom McClurg
-EQB 1 iev Garland t:<m>2

A Pertinent Sample of

David Virtue's

Modus Operandi:

Mr. Virtue Gets It

Wrong Again

Andre Ttevaihan.C49

Once again David Virtue has pieced tosstoi^miirNnuTCsJiiv?s
andmi3Epesi^^re^W Q1^^wcjis^^ N^,^ f]^^.
lus tanst r, Lcrel CteimeLRiD, the pnsxJentomrjgnsaveEpisav
piliarsirf Ptasrxirgn, \vho irtainti^

oi anmng c<her things, rxrfry, public affittrs. the Epw^pd amdi.
cornputer science, and language Apparently David Virtue needs
sorrelessmimrealiiigficuiin VtrujesniiSn^esenlatwn"Rti^ui^i

Pnrgressw'EpmiraltanLeafaUrix^
snippets nxmi Damd's web sile and a long quote fioni an articfc bj
;iniJtj^ocnserv<«^rj|csger,aira Jchnsm Vntuequ*xl
homaDamd shortstory about stbu^nxea\v*c«recc«ni3n!:tle
diltaenceb^veenlicucnaiidcTdvoc^ Jolmsoneiigagedinliisovvn
Ibrm ofaeaove ficuoa putting m quctsim marks \vhat ft thaiglrt.i

Ixihh suppcrung tndusivity m the Eptsxspal Chnrch (like Deuivl)
\«xtld say Virtue quotes Johnson s fcuunal stuaTtnts as tlv actual
\vrjtrJsofDennel k*nsOTwrrainav^tiM\voulddera
reader Virtue fell mto the trap.

Rrthe record, Dt Darnel has .staled tla he does ntf" .uphold'ircest
••l^\vritearxxainQ^\vTihoiitaa\«an^

Chnaje can \\^ abatt mitioer uilhM
does get ott ttaign^ ProgressiwEp^
tndusve oganizaioa It \\elcomes afl who are nueresied in nan-
tunn^the traditional huddle way" ofthe Iqpscopul Qundx and ns
rtraitershpiiviuisa

ttwdenrss.J

N\niJehikhTigdilleringrjten^retiJarfcrf^
-rheorETmiTiH

lion ft iw wodanj. to unseat Bthop Duncan, but rah* lias tried to
wan the Btshop agamst taking actions thai might provide wxa^
larremovaL
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Etkli issue, die Editorial Stciffrullbeanting theconrmrit))toshare itsownexperi-

aicesinvohmgtneIMversi^uiKMjnstBi^aiangningpmfftmmabnf&^g
libendamtvllege. TJu\ week, W.Jans, G*xbnovi, Don 1,1,-1 theLily 'Ihubgkul

Exploration ofMxation, speakscaie&^(andphikaophkx^)(ixiUtS-BXmdieba

issecflhePu^. Hequestionshnvdosefyfa

to our unconscious questions end desires

"Purple" Pages and EROS

In a recent issue, The Purple was replete with discus-

sions, advertisements, and comments referring to

humanseaia%,somecfthmiaclmit^^ Itoldthe

editorthatshe got manyofher negatiw (andpositive) noticesfrom

those peoplewhotendto readjustthe frontandbackpagesofevery
newspaper. MostofthecontmtsofthefeatiiresinMtedahumorous

orjocularapproach tothetopic, which is, often enough,welcomein

oursometimes too-uptightdiscussions ofsexuality.

But Iwould like tosuggestthatthere is anotherdimensionto thisdis-

cussion Itisbest representedbyan ideaftomSigmund Freud,that

"wedisplayoutrageouslyand obsessivelythatwhichwedo not fully

pesessorhavedeeply atourdisposal." This formulation isfrom

Thomas Moore's TheSoulqfSex,recommended leadingforanyone

whowishes tomovetoadeeperappreciation ofthis part ofour lives.

Moore- not the Irish poet orthe English Catholicmartyr-buta

2r//2i
a centuryAmericantherapist, theologian,and musicologist

has written in anotherworkthatthe greatestloss tooursociety isour

"lossofsoul" By1rris,heisrefeniigtocuraIl-too-liter^

when discussing issuesencompassingsex, economics, politics,and

ves,religion Ourframes Preferenceoftendenote a pre<iccupa-

tionwiththebottom lineandwithresultsand less withan actual

engagement of life. And in the above-named areas we see

the results: in economics which often operates as ifpeople

did not matter (apologies to Fritz Schumacher), politics that

is geared toward sound bites but shies away from a genuine

engagement of issues and ofthe democratic process, and

religion that is unable to balance being compassionate with

being "right"

So, too, with our sexuality. The personal ads that appear in

newspapers and on-line the invitations to phone-chat ("Call

.lnytime - talk for as long as you want") and other instru-

ments for intimacy and access to pleasure and 'fulfillment"

are often masks for our deepest hungers and longings. I am
not saying anything that any of us haven't heard in multiple

contexts before but say it again if only to raise the question:

why can't we dwell genuinely and freely on what we most

desire with regard to eros? Or have we identified fulfillment

with what suits us immediately?

What T.S. Eliot refers to as "the disturbance ofthe spring"

brings to the surface many of these longings and desires,

and the rituals that accompany our desire will multiply.

And that has to be recognized as a good thing because

within the mechanics of dating, courtship and relationships

lay possible life-long commitments, the formationof

familieswith then
-

natural legacies that will bringwho-knows-

whom intotheworld OrthesenwsimplybringalKeparts

ofaireehesvvhich havebeenunconscious - or which
we never before recognized. In any event, there

is a certain enchantment involved when talking

about and moving in the realm of love,

But enchantment assumes the engagement of

our souls. It cannot be sustained by dwelling

exclusively on the literal, the physical. Perhaps

the humorous quality to so many "personals is

precisely in their "outrageous and obsessive" lan-

guage that dwells on the physical, on the highly

precise requirements of the seeker. Still, one

sees therein (and here's the down side!) human
beings and relationships advertised as commodi-

ties rather than cherished, as philosophers from

Aristotle to Kant to Buber would hold, as ends in

themselves. Our disappointed discovery of this

may be a gateway to understanding that "spiritu-

ality and sexuality [might] come from the same
place," as the Rev. Rebecca Stevens related to

students in the Summer Discernment program

last year.

Personal ads testify to another characteristic of

this realm and that is play. Their play on words

and other ploys signify an engagement of "the

game," a recognition that the fun begins just by

putting yourself out there and seeing who re-

sponds. Or they may represent the activity of a

speculator who, out of sheer whimsy, engages

this market with no hope (or wish) for any re-

turns. But the game is only fun if. as C.S. Lewis

once said, the players take one another with the

utmost seriousness, have a singular regard for

each person's sacred quality.

Every age must re-discover the ways of relating.

"Personals" may be one of these paths of discov-

ery. They are a possible means to amusement,

a way of laughing about something so daunting

and risk-filled as love. But maybe there are other

paths. Perhaps what we might also need is an

expanded notion of eros. If, as Thomas Moore

suggests eros, al heart, means 1 ultivating life

as an act of love," then so many aspects ol oui

could find their inclusion here Having

1 are, showing attentiveness and tendei n

might take on . 1 newer, more vibrant meaning

ifwe could see acts ofthe ordinary thro

the lens of eros. The many lovesofoui lives

might be fed with an expansion ofour "erotic

horizons."

Just ask those students on the Spring Break

Outreach tups how often they felt the] wen

"falling in love with the people the) met and

worked with. And how many ol you will go

from your baccalaureate into graduate pro

grams, impelled as much by sheer love ol

learning as von are by shaping a < areei and a

living for yourselves? Still others will goon

to forms of work in which it takes a certain

erotic energy, a loving engagement with the

profession or vocation to sustain a presence to

the work they will do. In short, eros implies

a more than genital commitment of commit-

ment there be). It is the informing energj that

enables a loving interaction with the whole oi

life,

This spring, you may not he railed into am
particular form of love life or to a romantic

rendezvous. But the lack of this should not

be misread as a total loss or absence oi eros

Spring has a way of reminding us that we are

each being called into the mysterj ofourownl

I^u|^\w-.url)eingcaIledtoiecogni2etlH'\\;ivNinwimh

lovesustains usand to recognizeopi x >rt 1u lities for gftil \g 1 1v
sameinn^imr.vvlKtr»toapartkularot/ki 01 tosome

thingasmtmdarKashuimiKtlK , raiihin.i^iRkii.|uuiung

ttielavvnfiunittireorfinyiiiigapoenivvlvt*-('iHniiiKli;is

bemmipededhyanxiivwintn nxxxL < li youm 5 allow

vtMiHJftimelortlial sudden flash of insighl tltil enables

\i*iti 1 siv\t*ir life in larger trims Wliateui tln-tnmi.

thereisnioie0tJsattxirtingertips.nKirekMMii(Hii 'fives

thanwe suspect IbediNeovm ofnusniysten cannviitum

someouximitrafteuus obsessions- or a1 least lift the

veil which hides so much of the good alreadj

under our noses

Michael Reed of

Duke to Speak

at Annual Ebey

Math Lecture
On Monday April 19. ihe Mathematics and Computer Science Department will K
suiting die annual Sherwood Bbey Lecture in BKickni.in Auditorium u 7:30 pm. ilm

year's guesi lecturei will be Michael C. Reed, PhD. Duke University Bithop-Macdeimoa

Ruuily Professor ol Mathematics Professor Reed will be pre) ilk endued

cvn Metabolism, Mathematics, and Public Health." tlw lecture will examine the use

ofmathemarical models to understand metabolic mechanisms thai linkdietaq habits to

Urn development of cance/ 1 hr wo, k is essential forme developmento public

health policies and early intssrvention in the treatment and prevention of cancel fa ac-

eordance with the goals of the Ebey Lectureship, this talk will be targeted at a general

audience \ reception for Professor Reed will follow hjs lecture.

In addition to the lecture on mathematical models and cancer. Professoi Reed will

present a talk about "Probability Theory and Neurobiology." This mil

Me ihai,nob.hlintheorvpl.ns in making sense ol how the brain utiliA-s auditor, n

neurons m the transmission ol Inlormalion that requires high leveb oi |irecision The

•ware will also be on Mondaj ai 3 30 in Woods Lab- Room BO.

TV-uiuuijIShnuo.ull-.bevLccllireiS.UleriJ.nwallchiasliiphou.MHiL' I

ins Bbey The goal ol the lectures is 10 present mathematical!) sound Unas in rnuaei

">a< makes them ..1 cessible to 1
general audience

TheFreshman

IMAUb
Almire Sadik smoking at Sewanee

Coming back from ihe pub, 1 noticed thai

l recked ol cigarette smoke 1 wasn'l oi all

surprised bj the smell, for il had become a

pan of Sewanee Von walk 10 class and you

Will notice kids hovering oulsidc ol DuPoM
Librar) sharing smokes and talking ODOUl

Who Slepl with whom or who ended up in the

hospital las) nighl after a weekend ol partying

100 hard I don't smoke, but man) ol the kid*

.11 Sewanee do and this norm has become a

trend among the freshmen Alone with North

face rainbows, and pearls, smoking is just

another pan Sewanee I've come 10 expect

\s .1 freshman I can easil) saj thai finding

friends and fitting m is bard Smoking can

make il easier tor Ireshmen (0 fil in and main

have started 10 smoke because everyone else

seems lo be doing il Duiiiik a eonecrt at Lake

Chesion. I was offered 8 t igarette and even

though I had been adamant nOI

look ihe cigarette and—to m) horror—almost

vomited right then and there Afterwards, I

vowed never again to smoke anothei
i

just because I wanted to fil in Aftei talking

to some ol m) friends who smoke. I
I

i

that they began smoking atier coming to Se-

wanee When asked why. man) told me il was

the) w allied to III ll Some li

fail to realize the ri irettes. We've

been told rep eslung

cancer, emphysema, chronic bronchitis and

even a hair, tongue but it gl-

and oui the otbei Man) just presume thai it's

ling i" happen to diem until il actual!)

does 01 unli I
in* falls ill 01 dii

irettes Having lost m) gi mdfathi

chronic bronchitis aftei smoking foi n

I have come to find thai thi ri i an n i

worth Ihe instant gratific ation on< g< I from

smoking I realized hoi to I m
addicted and mam on CampUS ahead) h

hard time quitting Seniors I've come >

tell me that they're hoping toq

but it the) can i quil now what make them

think (he) II beable to quit after lh< I

Others tell me that il ta S hem dun

iiiai everyone in the South unokei bul thai

doesn't make n ok. is Man) ol lh< fh ihmi n

talked to like to smoke because il m
mvei lation with othei gathi redo

loi a smoke II >ou CM I 01 llion

wiihoul a cigarette in your hand, why make

convei -ii a id
'

I'm not condemning anyone I bul

all I'm saying is that I

to make conversation oi in in 10 before you

light up, ihmk aboul the t oi

known loo man) people who've fallen » ictim

to c!j i I'm sure thai ii the people

lied due to the h.i/ ud-. ol 1

were able to tell us i mi i

to eiihei quil moking oi m ke in

the first place.

The Purple 9
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5:00 Minutes
met ps perfect-well, almost. In fact, il can be difficult at tunes 10 imagine living anywhere else. Wihoul even lis own exit oil Interstate 24, Sewanee is rather

j
on n mountain lumninded by nature, and sometimes it is easy lo forget that we are part of a bigger picture. Sewanee is part of a stale that is part of nation th..i is p*

communil) We might not have television in our dorm rooms, but that does not mean that we should be ignorant of the events going on around us. So here are some

world and state events foi February foi those who genuinely care about the news and for those who just want something interesting to talk about at the fraternity pa'

Recent

World News Repeat
4.59 Minutes

Hen hi folks I Lvei wanted to be able to sound completely informed about everything

with ,i iiiiiniii.il .immini i>i effort oi intellectual ability? This article is for you. Because the

Purph isn't published dail) or week!) you won't find the latest developments in the bin Laden

nidi and seek ot Britney's romance hte tgo watch TV at the Pub for the updated news), but if

you take a few minutes to read 'Ins article, you'll have a much better idea of why Haiti's ousted

pre idenl lean Bertrand \m-h.Ic is lunging out in Jamaica, and how iguana farms may help El

Salvodoi ei on s

Lei i. in, In., tobomc Quick quiz What country is directly to the north of the United

States '
1 1 mi It's the second largest in the world in terms of land. If you guessed Puerto Rico.

w'n ii wrong try Canada It - n cold place and definitely a county to beware of The Cana-

dian Prime Ministei Paul Martin, surreptitiously leads his people in suspicious acts of. well.

i ictl) what the Canadians are doing, but it's definitely suspicious. Look at the

< I idem i I Ine national language is not enough for the power-hungry Canadians Instead, they

havenvo rhey like moose &nd there's a leafon their flag. What's up with that''

International (Monde)

On the innriiiiig oi M.ikIi 1 1, simultaneous explosions in Madrid, Spain killed over
,| "' people mil ivi'iiiuk-il re than 900 others Within days, officials began lo pursue leads

toward both the Basque tepat ItiSI group I I \ and al Qaeda The attacks took place just days

bi fore general elections in Spain, suggesting the possibility of a new, politically charged tactic

ol tenroi groups worldwide - use of carefully timed terrorist attacks to influence elections and

i 'i downentire governments I he traged) in Madrid is widely believed to be one of the many
ii, tors in th( defeal ol Crime Minister Jose Maria Anzar's conservative Popular Party.

Ybu mighl DOI heai muc h about the Darfur region of western Sudan, but it's the site of

what "in i iiiiiii Nationsofficial termed the greatest humanitarian crisis in the world nght now In

Btal pt to escape a possible campaign ol ethnic cleansing by Arab militias, apparently backed

bj Sudan - government, B10.000 African tribes have fled their homes. For years, Africans and

\i ilis in the region have clashed ovei .mess to good land Last year, when two African groups

begin i n bellion againsl the existing regime the government apparently responded by giving

\i al litias in i hi..a support The UN estimates that I O.(KX) civilians have been killed in the

Darfui COnflicl solar \n additional I lo.lMHi have tied to neighboring Chad. Sudan suffers

from a second WOI a conflict between the north and south After 20 years, peace talks for the

north south battle flnallj appeal hopeful

i hi. hi. i is reportedl) engaged in an attempt to ship tons of excess snow to the Sahara.

rnthei than jusi letting il mell in the streets The environmental effects of snow m the world's

i desert would be immediate and severe, says one anonymous expert from the National

I n./uii, i

In another hot pan ol the world, rebellion in Haiti recently shifted into a widespread

uprising Haiti occupying about a third of the island of Hispaniola in the Caribbean Sea, has

tbjo ttol niii.l Mau involvement for over a decade Ten years ago. in 1994. President

I -lint lend .in invasion ol Haiti to restore President Jcan-BertrandAnstidetopower(hehad

iverthrown several months earlier) and reinstate a democratic government. The decision

wasunpopulai bui initially successful -Aristide resumed leadership, American and international

forces began to retrain Haiti I corrupt police force, and within two years, almost all American

troops wi '. gone

Happj ending? Notquite While Americans basked in the glow of their apparent ac-

complishments Haiti I fragile democracy crumbled. Anstide. distrustful of the police, estab-

lished militias instead, one ol which gave itseli the pleasant name of the Cannibal Army Last

I. ill il» leadei ol the I annibal Army was killed, allegedly by an Anstide supporter. Growing
disseni exploded into a full scale rovoll in February, when Anstide was whisked into exile by
t nited States securit) Officials \n interim government led by Prime Minister Gdrard Latortue,

uppointed in earl) March plans to investigate alleged abuses committed by the Aristide govem-
in, ni and eventually build a criminal case againsl Aristide

1 an. kI.i foi no apparent reason, is being closely monitored in regards to the Haiti

Crisis \ high ranking 1 S Official, speaking on condition of anonymity, explained, "Of course

we ii scrutinizing ( anada Who's going to tmst a bunch of people whose national symbol is

ih, 1 1.
i

Sis nations on urn Dtly involved in talks to son out North Korea's nuclear weapons
mi ftilks began in \ngust. ,md the United States, China. Japan, Russia, and the two Koreas

id round ol discussion on February 25 The United States, along with the other

Vsian nations on the panel, leeks complete, verifiable, and irreversible" dismantling of North

Kan a nut leal programs Although Pyongyang remains wary of the United States goals for

dismantling I hinesi I oreign Minister Li Zhaoxing stated that North Korea's attitude toward

the talks remains positive In an encouraging move, the Koreas conducted planned reunions of
famil) members separated during the 1950-53 Korean Wai in late March However. Canada is

currentl) undei investigation tot alleged!) monitoring the talks through their chief undercover
Igl in lacques Beavei' Bond

National News
National (Etats-Unis)

Record gasoline prices are expected to soar even higher in the coming summer months Oil

experts predict that summer prices for gas will increase from the current record of $1 74 a gallon to

S2 a gallon. Oil supply is decreasing - due in part to the Iraq war - as demand is increasing with

economic recovery in the US and Asia. Since higher gas prices cause higher transportation prices for

merchandise, some economists believe that the cost of consumer goods will increase Gas prices may

already be hampering the "jobless recovery" of the US economy Canada, too, faces rising gas prices,

but they measure gas in cents per liter, which is very confusing (the Canadian average price of $0 74

per liter is comparable to US prices)

Amendments to the United States Constitution have set presidential term limits, given women,

A fncan-Americans, and 18-year-olds the right to vote, established a presidential line of succession, and

even (gasp) abolished liquor (later repealed, obviously). On the slate now is a proposal that gets a bit

more up close and personal - a constitutional amendment banning gay marriage A drastic measure,

the amendment is far easier announced than actually enacted - chances of an amendment making n

through Congress in an election year are slim at most Surprisingly, although a majority of Americans

oppose same-sex marriage, they are evenly split over whether to amend the Constitution John Kern

Mr Bush's likely opponent in the presidential election, opposes same-sex marriage but supports ci\ il

unions between gay couples. Vice-President Cheney, who also supports civil unions, is in a far more

awkward position One of his daughters is openly gay.

Canada, meanwhile, is surreptitiously attempting to introduce a Constitutional amendment al

lowing mated moose full civil rights and automatic naturalization. "The audacity of these mooscs. ..urn,

meeses.uh meese . .? Anyway, whatever they are. they're undermining the definition of mamage
and destroying the entire American lifestyle And they smell really gross." announced an unnamed

source from the United States government.

And speaking of politics, what's up with Nader'' The champion of the little person, who drinks

grapefruit juice, takes on automobile giants, and slightly resembles Oscar the Grouch ( without the green

fur), has relumed to the field of candidates in 2004 - this time without the backing of the Green Party

Or anyone, apparently. Nader's candidacy is far more controversial this year than in 2000. causing even

his former supporters to scatter. Regardless of what you think of his politics or reasons for running,

you have to be impressed by his stamina. Nader celebrated his 70"' birthday in February.

Reportedly, Canada is the main source of Nader's funding. Our northern neighbors are involved in a

top-secret operation to undermine United Stales elections in preparation for a complete takeover of all

American toothpick manufacturing plants.

Random Interesting Facts (Les I aits Interessants Fails au Hasard)

So. did you finish

in 5? If not, keep

reading your books!

Kandom Interest New ;

31 Seconds

To learn to resolve international conflicts, we first have to learn to resolve conflicts in our own

homes. Household debate tends to center around a very special room - salle de bams, the water closet Or

simply "the can." if you're a bit more crude. In a mentorious service to humanity. Moen, Inc.. a leading

maker of plumbing fixtures, commissioned a marketing research group to determine Americans' pet peeses

in bathroom behavior. The nationwide survey of 2.000 people bared the facts about what really pisses people

off in the bathroom The top findings: 1 Not replacing a used-up roll of toilet paper 2 Leaving globs ol

toothpaste in the sink (Tie) Leaving spots on the mirror 4. Leaving dirty clothes on the floor. And. although

not specifically covered in the survey, female preferences as to the positioning of the toilet seat are certain!)

a factor

Iguana meat, consumed in countries throughout Central America for centuries, is now showing
up as a delicacy on a growing number of North Amencan menus. The iguana meat market in El Sals aJ"
provides jobs and a way to grow food while preserving the tropical rain forest Supposedly, the meal tastes

similar to chicken, but stronger and tougher It retails for about $14 a pound.
Graduating this year? Be happy Employers are expected to hire 12 7 percent more graduates

this year than in 2003. according to a recently released survey by the National Association of Colleges and

Employers (NACE) Starling salaries are also up from last year, with computer engineering topping the lisl

at $53,100. Money's not what it's all about (right''), but jobs are good to have
Meanwhile, the Canadians continue lo threaten the stability of the world by merely exisung. Under

the iron rule ot Paul Martin, they persistently engage in such menacing behavior as shoveling snow, play-

ing hockey, and ending every other sentence with "eh " But their most heinous, and too often overlooked
crime against humanity is their insistence on pronouncing the last letter of the English alphabet "zed

" The

alphabet, as every educated American knows, ends with "zee" (alternate pronunciation "zae
"

if you K
from the South) So be wary, and never hesitate lo ask someone to recite the alphabet when in doubt ol

their true loyalties

Sources: New York Times. New Yorker. Christian Science Monitor. Canadian Bacon (directed by Michael
Moore)

Editor's note: The author of the above article is under surveillance after exhibiting Canadian tendencies
(namely; wearing shorts to run in January, possessing an uncanny knowledge of maple tree spec.es. anJ

obsessing over Moose Tracks ice cream) Disciplinary measures will be taken immediately ifshe announces
her engagement to a Mountie or is heard to comment. "So. what do you think Of them Maple
Leafs, eh?"
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